
' T/ze Family Council 

Were we to be limited to only one rzcvrnrnendation to help create a 
happy, coo~eiative family, we would say: 
' "Start a fanlily council." 

People who live toge:her inevitably have con9ic& oE interest at 
times. The family council gives invaluable training in hurnan rela- 
tionships. Each member receivts practice in understanding others' 
opinions, feelings, and behavior. Paients as well as children learn 
how to get alorig within the family. This knowledge can be useful 
too in &ding with the odts id~ world, the community. 

We are going to give a detailed description of a family council, 
for experience shows that many parents who start one do not suc- 
ceed becausc they do not urldsrstanci important elemenb. 
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Membership 

Everyone in thz family, whether it be a two-person family (such as 
mother and son) or a multiperson family (such as grandfather, 
parents, six children, 2:lJ a boarder), is a potential member. Even 
children too young to talk are included: menibership encourages 
them to feel that they reaUy belong to the family and arc an impor- 
tant part of it. 

I Structure 
j Tbe family council is not a discussion around the dinner table, or a 
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discussion whifr driving. It is a formal meeting of everyone in the 
family. It has a chairman and a secretary. Everyone serves hi turn 
as chairman Those able to read and write may take turns being 
secretary, to ktcp artd read minutes. There are fixed rules of proce- 
dure. 

Schedi~ling meetings 

The council  itt ti is pziiodicdly, on a schedule drawn up in advance, 
such s every Tuesday night after a certain television program, or 
every Saturday morning right after breakfast. 1 

One of the reasons for failure of a council is happenings like 
I this: sonicone asks, "Should we have our family council tonight?" 

I Someone else says, "Is there afijhing that anyone wants to bring 
up torlight?" And if no onz answchj, someone says, "Well, let's not 

1 have one tonizht." hlissing meetings destroys continuity and weak- 
i ; ens the institution. - - 

Attcndsnce 

People ace invited, not required, to attend the family council, and a 
membe; may lease a meeting at any time. 

Ordar 
Ordzr in the meeting is determined by feet: If anyone misbehaves 
to such a degree that the session is unpleasant, any person who is 
sufficieiltly annoyed can leave-and in this way votes with his feet! 
The p u p s e  of the couricil is sensible discussion, controlled com- 
munkati.m-clear discussi~n, attentive listening. If a member dis- 
turbs the meeting, only the chairman can ask that person t o  
behave; if that person stiU does not behave, then anyohe annoyed 
can leave. But a member cannot be expelled from a meeting 
because of unpleasant behavior. 

Procedures 

Discussions are open and unrestricted. Anyone can say whatever he 
wishes, and no one can shut up the person who has the floor (not 
ever1 the chairman). The council is an open forum with complete 
freedom of expression. If someone wishes to talk and talk, others 
can get up and leave if they don't want to listen. 
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opinions about procedures, but the final decision should be based 
on consensus. This meeting should also include some family fun- 
e.g., a treat, such as ice cream, served after the meeting. 

Other points to  consider: 
1 .  Decisions can be made that affect absent members. 
2. Decisions hold only until the next meeting. If anyone wants 
changes, they should be  discussed at the next meeting. 
3. Parents should always be  examples for the children. They 
should attend every meeting on time. They should have the meeting 
even if children d o  not attend. 
4. If a decision is made, parents must keep to it. 
5. Parents should refuse to  make decisions for the family that 
should be settled at the family council. "Take it up  at the family 
council" should be  a constant refrain in the family. 
6.  Meetings are not to be canceled except by unanimous agree- 

- - mcnt. Parents should not agree to cancel except for extraordinary 
reasons. That there seems to be nothing to bring up is not a valid 
reason for canceling a meeting. 
7. No emergency meeting should be held unless every meniber 
agrezs to have it. 
8. hleetings should b e  time-limited-short at  f i s t  (fifteen min- 
utes), then later perhaps a half hour o r  forty-five minctes, as 
required. 
9. Among rules that may be  considered are the fol lo~ing:  

a) Chairmanship to be rotated in some automatic way, such as 
by 2ge or alphabetically. 
b )  Chairman to accept no new topic until all have had an oppor- 
tunity to discuss tbz present one. 
c) Chairman not to discuss an issue brought cp by otl~ers until 
all have had their say; then he may come in. 
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3. Meetings d o  not take place on time. 
4. One of the parents avoids attending. 
5. Parents make decisions that should be made by the  family coun- 
cil. 
6. Decisions are not u ~ h e l d .  - -  

anceled for re3.n. nE "nothing to bring up." - 
:n rnncPnsus is not reached 

-- S U M M A R Y  - - 

The most important advice we can give parents is;o establish a 
family council. However, d o  not start one un!ess you really under- 
stand the procedures and also the hazards. T o  succeed, you must 
operate in a democratic spirit. 

An effective family council will help a family cure itself of 
almost anj.tl,Ing that ails it. Famiiies, like individuals, afe organ- 
isms; and organisms, given an opportunity, are self-correcting. So  
\\hatever YOUP problems, it is highly Iikely that they can cure them- 
selves if a fsrnily coaniil is established and maintained. 

One last bit of advice: even if you d o  understand how t o  run a 
family council, and do keep to all the rdes ,  you may lose your faith 
in its poten!inl if your childre11 try to sabotage it. Stick to it through 
thick and thin, dcggcdly coQ:inuing for at least a year-ar.d some- 
where along the line the ch11dr:n  ill suddcnly catch o n  to the idea 
that this is their way of psl:icip?ting in real decisions in the family. 

Some of these have already been mentioned, but they dcscrve repe- 
tition: 
1. Father or mother dominates. 
2. Parents complain too much during sessions and use the farnily 
council to manipulate children. 


